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fasting and outward cleanlincsse and purging ; especially where
they take upon them th" cure of great men : for then they drunhe
the powder of a certaine hcarbc, which brought them into a fiirir,

wherein they said they learned many things oj' their Zemes. IVIuch

adoe they make about the sicke partie, deforming thenueltes with
many gestures, breathing, blowing, sucking the forehead, temples,
and necke of the patient ; sometimes also saying, that the Zemes
is angrie for not erecting a chappell, or dedicating to him a grove
or garden, or the neglect of other holies. And if the sicke partie

die, his kins-folkes, by witchcraft, enforce the dead to speake, and
tell them whether hee died by nalurall destinie, or by the negligence
of the Boitii, in not fasting the full due, or ministring convenient
medicine : so that, if these physicians be found faulty, they take
revenge of them." Purchas, vol. 5. p. 1093.

NOTE W.

See the vei-y interesting report of Mr. Duponceau, to the Histo-
rical and Literary Committee of the American Philosophical So-
riety ; and also his Correspondence with Mr. II«.ckewelder. " All

the genuine specimens that we have seen," he observes, " of the

grammatical forms of the Indians from North to South, on the Con-
tinent and in the Islands, exhibit the same general features, and no
exception whatever, that I know of, has yet been discovered."
" When we find so ip': y different idioms, spoken by nations

which reside at immense ^i'i-Mic*' from each other, so entirely dif-

ferent in their etymology, •>. t ('.ere is not the least appearance of
a common derivation, yet so stiluingly similar in theirforms, that

one it'ould imagine the same mind presided over their original for-
mation, we may well suppose that the similarity r-Unds through
the whole of the language of this race of hj. , at leasi; until i e have
clear and direct proof to the contrary." Gov i-sj otrJence, iii supr.
Letter xxiii.

Will it be thought an extravagant supnositio., i.iil '1 was the
Divine mind which presided over their origina.' Jjrmation ; and
that when God confounded the languages of men, for the very pur-
pose of dispersing them throughout the Earth, He should have so
l>lanned the systems of speech, as to make similar grammatical
I turns characterize the great divisions of the human race .'

NOTE X.

In this opinion I am supported by Charlevoix. " D'ailltuis les

idees (luoiqu'entierement confuses, qui leur sont restees d"un Pre-
mier Etre, les vestiges presqu 'effaces du culte religieux, qu'ils pa-
roissent avoir autrefois rendu a cetta Divinile Supreme ; et les foi-

bles traces, qu'on remarque, jusques dans lews actions les plus in-


